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CAMPUS CRIER ' • 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
Vol. No.12 Z797 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, MAY 5) 1938 No. 25 
Yesterday, 
Today and 
Brahms' Requiem Will Be 
Given Here the 13th of 
I NUMBERS CHOSEN Mermaids Ship Neptune Will 
M FOR LOCAL SERIES G M, p' th 14 h a y Pianist, Violinist and Boys' race a Y rOffi On e t 
CONGRATULATIONS, LIFE 
SNYDER WILL DIRECT; CHORUS, ORCHESTRA 
AND ORGAN WILL BE HEARD 
Choir Will Be Heard 
Here 1938-39 
Dalies Frantz, pianist; Toscha Sei-
BATHING SUITS ARE IN ORDER FOR 
FORMAL DANCE OF THE YEAR 
LAST 
* * 
YOU'RE IN THE ARMY NOW The Brahms~ Requiem whicli is to be presented in the 
College Auditorium on May 13, and in the First Presby-
terian Church, Yakima, on May 15, is the supreme acMeve-
ment of Brahms in vocal composition. The chorus of over 
80 voices and the full orchestra with two grand pianos 
del, . violini~t, and the Mozart Boys' Fishie fishie in the brook Daddy catch him 'th 
Chon· of \ ienna are the three num- h k ' 'd . .' . WI · a 
bers chosen by the ar tis ts committee 00 . J?es1 es the:r~ b~mg fish m the brook this y ear, 
* 
MAN MADE, TOO 
* ·:t: 
* 
THE SCIENCE OF BUYING HOSE 
* * arid the pipe organ will be* __________ _ 
of the_ 1E~lens~urg Community Concerti there w~ll also b~ fish m. abundance at the May Pro:qi, 
Association for pre~enta~ion on the 
1 
along with octupi, ~erma1ds, sea shells, ;crabs, clams and 
l 938-3'9 concert series, It was an- even old sunken ships. So girls you'd better start going 
nounced Monday. ,. ' • 
Th l t . . d b h ··after those boys with your 
e se ec 10ns were ma e y t e LARGE CAST h k · 
committee when the a ssociation con- 00 S and get your date for 
eluded. its second annual membership W'ORKS HARD Saturday night, May 14, a t !directed by Mr. Hartley I?· PRE-REGISTRATION Snyder, head , of the music NOT JC E 
AGAIN IT IS CANCER 
* 
campaign _Saturday afternoon. 9 o'clock in the New Gym-
Frantz IS a youn:g· American pianist nas1um. Th. da . t d' department. 
MOTHERS DAY 
* * * 
Now the old debate is started again 
-started by LIFE in ilts April 11 is-
sue :-on whether or not we should 
M Wh" who has achieved considerable success t ' ll . l ' ihs . ncG~ IS ra .1-poets, musicians and painters were a ll ;,~ir. itney h~s announ~ed that 23 h . . . . Lembke and Students Push iona Y gir s c 01ce. irls may m-
expressing the romantic view of life, Bachelor of Arts m Education degrees on t e ~once1 t stage. Of h_is playmg vite outside guests to attend if the 
Into a world in which · 
:yet whisper t he secret s of pregnancy, 
;birth pro•blems, and ibirth itself from 
one year to another instead of talking 
about such facts in every day sort of 
discussions where a ll can hear and 
tal\e parit in the conferences . Read 
the letters LIFE is receiving in its 
ensuing issues and take ~ur stand; 
h owever, whatever your ideas, don't 
be dogmatic, bullheaded. This is not 
came the ·brilliant, realistic, eager and 70 three-year Elementary Ce1tifi- the Ch1cago HeraJdcExammer says: "Stage Door" Ahead i·eceive permission from IM H 1 y 
·1 "Frant displa d · t d · · rs. ' o mes, 
m aster Brahms, the third of t he t hree cates wi l be granted at the end of the I . . z . · ye vir uoso coi:i11nian or if you want a date and can't think 
t "B' , sprinJg quarter I of his mstrument, employmg a This week, for the first time, the .., t k M . grea . s ' of music (Bach, Beethoven · t . h O; anyone o as , see argaret Wh1t-
and Bra hms). Brahms' family lived Pre-registration for the summe·r ~ i;.1g t-~orwa1·dness of _addr~ss th~t cast is going through the entire play. field of the Off -Campus Club and she 
very happily, lbut humbly on the small quarter will begin rMonday morning, is isarmmg a~d present1_ng ~1s mus1- It seems to me as though the pr o.gress may be able to help you out . This 
.May 9 cal message with u tter s1mphc1ty. He has been unusually rapid. In fact, it 1· t b th b d . - . income which the father earned play- · · d lb .11 . . app 1es o o oys an girls and will 
. All students now in school who plan cr eate r1 iant acoust ic effects by won't be very long ,before it will ibe all b, strict! nf"d t • 1 m g the bass -viol in Hamburg. t t " b hi . . . . 1. h e Y co 1 en 1a. (Brahms' grandfather hate<l a ll mus ic to enroll for the summer must com- con ras mg · re:at ess piamssnni with po 1s ed, wra'Pped in cellophane and 
and all mus1cians.) After· Br·ahms plete their registration and have their limit less tonal power.' Mr. Franz presented to you on a silver platt er, D , Queen Election May 13 
t t. · "t" · l Id on t forget t he election of May 
mother taught him all she knew about cards on file by 4 p . m. Tuesday, June s pen sOJlle nne a s a v1s1 mg mstruc- or s 1ou I say sta;ge. Q 
7. A late fee of $1 will be char·ged all tor at the University of ·W ashington We should be ve1·y pr·oud of our· cast ueen to be held 'May 13. StJa.rt r ight 
music, she sent him to a special pro- now to malk · h f 
There are about two million births who file their cards after that date. and has been highly praised iby those and .our· director·, for· l·t 1·s mar·velouc e caimpaJrgll speec es or 
1900. ' 
fessor, and at the age of 16, Brahms v vou.r favorit f t h l k ·n 
Yearly in t he UISI, and out of this num- All fi rst-class students and t1·ansfer Ellensburg people who heard him how well t h ch t t d F · e, or e uc ·y one W1 
was launched as a piano player sup- studen ts who plan to graduate at the ther e. e . ar ac ers are ype . ' or have the privileg.e of sitting on a sea ~;r;::h~;;~1;:~ f;~y;ho~~~:u~~~!~ys porting himself and his younger close of the summer session w 1"ll make Toscha Seidel originally came from a school of this size it is beginning to shell thr one. In case you haven't got -
brother. Johannes was a quiet friend- look as thoug h we are g<oing to do a ten around to readin:g the ,bulletin 
because of ignorance on the part of an appointment to see Mr· Wh"t the Russian studio of Leopold Auer, better ·ob th th U · ·t f ly child with deep bhte eyes and a · 1 ney. · J an e mversi Y 0 · board or last week's Crier the follow-
the father and mother involved in Others than transfers and firs t -year who also taught s uch violinists as Washington, which only has around 
shock of f laxon hair. Even in early H '·" t EL dz· b 1. t H ing have been nominated: Margaret 
what they are facing aw because· they h"ldh students will register with the heads eru.e z, man , an im a is · e was 11,000 students to pic_k from. 
c I ood he had a remarkable m em- b d " J"k t h th t h h Lawrence by Kappa Pi and Sigma. Mu 
do not think it a subject for ' discus- ory foT music scores and seldom in of t he major departments. Such stu- a oy pro igy, 1 e e 0 ers, oug 01 h Id . E .1 Ev M h 
s ion. . . . d dents are asked to call at the desk of of somewhat la ter date, and like them ga, t e smou ermg Russian pian- psi on; ' elyn . urp Y, W. rClub; El-
concert tours id he .carry t he music. h d h " A . d" ist, has ·been selected. She's a well- Jen Wickersham, Munson and IS'ue 
You must remember that we- as H" the secretary to t he Registrar and ob- e cqn<quere is mencan au iences k 
h . hi . T d & lt d · is lasting friendship with the great . h immediately. He has built u,p a large nown Woman A:bout Town and it Lombard halls; Helen <Fairbrook, In-1g y c1v1 ize rcu , ure per sons Gipsy violinist IRemenyi began when tam t e necessar y cards t hen see the 't b I b f , b I t II · · h 
with better schools, colleges ; rboasting head of the m ajor department. following on the American concer t won e ong e ·ore we 11 e seeing erco egiate Kmg ts; Pauline !Ryan, 
f t b .1 f Brahms accompanied t he violinist on Ph . sta,!!"e, and has 1·n.cr·eased hi"s a udi"ence her and hearing her pla:y everything Karnola Hall, and Lucille Heater, Off-o au omo' 1 es or every 5 per sons i·n ys1cal Educati·on 1·s opt1"onal for· - ~ a concert t our thr u Hun;g1ar y. ·while from Chopin to "I Double Dare You." I Campus. 
the US, and with !better medical cen- 1· the summer session except for t h e by many thousands through his pro-
. 1stening to the great Liszt as a pri- . ; os gra ms on t he radio. · Olg_ ·a will provide a very pleasant sur- Mus ic by Gould 
ters nowher e else- . sti ll talk about the 1vat e meeting arranged by th,.e violinist, m_ eetmg reqmremen. ts for ·graduat_ion t t h d I lb · · f lif · · The Mozart Boys' ,Choir of Vienna pr_ise 0 e stu en ts, faculty and Music, f urnished by Keith Gould and 
egmnmg o e m its various steps Brahms went to s leep, but Liszt was . m Aug_ust. T_ o. r egister for. a physic. a l f riends f t h c t I 1u r h" t I in whispers ! iLIF1E broke down that I d · is a group of 20 boy s in·ger s under , 0 , e e_n r a . •• a,s rn_ g .on h is orchestra will come from a bat-
t oo generous t o hold t his against the e ucatwn activity women will see Miss College_ of Educat10n. 1She s sweet, tered, sunken old sh1"p resti·ng on ·the 
last fr.ontier of dogmatic "old school" Dean and get an assignme t in wr·t the direct ion of nr. George GTuber, 
sleepy boy. . '. . n 1 - she's fiery, she's an artiste- in fact, . f loor· of the oce~n. Punch wi"ll be 
attitude in order to let all know what mg to 'be filed at the Reg1st · ' ff" who former ly conducted the well- - M Always Brnhms lived very s imply, ' . 1 a:· s 0 ice she',s colossal. I made ready in, and served from a 
all should know: facts first seeing the dressed carelessly, but comforta.lbly, and . t he m~n will g:et a~s1gnments known Vi.enna Choir boys. 'This year ... a ... hosphe1·e. 
light of day. fro Mr N h l is t he first season of the Mozart Boys' Spring always brings an epidemic of 1 ' ' " 
and his only -enemies were those rwho m · ic 0 son. 
Would you rather have your chi!- in t he ,course of an evening ·would Students may pay fees any· time ·Choir in America and, accordin:g! to photographers and this campus is no This will be t he last formal dance 
dren ·get the facts straight & true make him substitute , a new coat for af~er Monday, !May 9. Fees mu st be crit ics' r eports, they have been re- ex.ception to t he rule. But the camera- of the year, so when your mother 
from a reliable source- or get t hem his old wrinkled one. IMany of his paid before 4 p . . m., .Tuesday, June 14 ceived enthusiastically wherever they man in 'Sta,ge Boor is no amateur. He comes t his week-end, ·girls, don't for-
f th t. t? 'T k · k 0 I t f f $1 11 b h d have given a program. The soloists knows the ins and outs of getting· a !mt to ask her for that extra 75 cents rom e s ree . a e your p1c . . . rmost beautiful songs were composed r a a e ee o w1 e c arge . •· 
s ome day you may be a mother, a of t his choir were engaged by Arturo ·good shot, Of cour se, chorus girls which will be your admission price 
while he was brushing shoes before I · f ather . dawn. H e arose early in the moritlng . NOTICE Toscanini for his performances of are good subject s to photograph, as to the dance. 
Indeed, Ul!FE is to ibe thanked in "Magic Flute" at the 1937 Salz1bur.g t hey also know the_ ins and outs of ' Committees Planning 
bringing the story of life into the to llbrew his ~wn coffee and then take Nominations for Student Festival. 1.1h. oto,gra·ph.y . Bermce, as played by I Committees hard at work on the 
. . . a ong walk m the woods. Even as a jD d ff' "11 b h d Ed E k light. Concn·atulat10ns editor h "d h DO y 0 ICers WI e ear I •. a speison, nows only too well I dance a1·e under· the capable supe-~_ ·c 
* * * t he Bible. in an assemb y 1n the College ' . how to pose. I sion of ,l\']arg aret Whitfield and Et--,,, . • · le 1 e r ead a g r eat deal, especially • l • MOTHER'S DAY i.i 
An ~l'my officer v.'l:ites o~ typical ,Altho Brahms never married him- A uditorium, May 12. PROGRAM PLANNED Ther e are only a few weeks before jnestine Eschbach. 
l f t A Ca al·m post If t he end of school. ,Only a few weeks I 'On t he decoration ·comm1"tt~ a.:r•e army 1 e a an men n . . Y_ ' se , the Schuma nn children wer e one The .Campus Crier will be = 
wh ere ther e a re too ma ny officers for of the brightest spots in his life and l d . . . An a.ble committee group is working ,before a large group of students will I L.ois Kryger, Alice McLean, Kathleen 
the 'enlisted, too m any for the office Schumann h imself greatly appreciated 1 g a to prn;.t any p~bhc1ty t o make the Women's 'League Mothers be pron ounced A number one teachers. Kelleher and Margaret Whitfield. 
WOl'.k t o be done, too much red tape Brahms and was ver y influential in j YOU may WlSh to write for nay pro·gram a success. They have The a ir is filled with t alk a bout jobs, l Eleanor /Martin is in charg e of ar~ 
to get a let tei: o_r notice through_ to gaining him recognit ion. l y our candidate. already had many r eplies to the invi- inter~ie. 'ws, etc. But_ what is second on I r an:g-ements for the orchestra. Mil.dred 
anot her comrn1ss1oned man. Wntes ( Continued on Las t Page ) FLEMING BYARS tations they sent out to mot hers of t he list of conver sat10n? Stage ,Door, Stangard will s ee t hat there is punch 
of how officers get fat- four hourn of j Leag-ue member s . The committee are of course. Because it is going to be l e• drink. Edna Espersen has already 
work each morning, an afternoon of ------ a>; follows : one of the best performances ever I seen to it t hat we >vill have elever 
playing golf, t ennis, poker, sleepin'g', w t h d G p Banquet .committee-Hope McPher- given on t his campus. "Consult your programs on which to record our · 
dash irrg off cocktails , eating. . . . . en wort . an roup repare son, chairman, Mai"Y Beth Kiser, H elen local newspaper for fmther details ." da nces. 
He recommends that a ll hlghly Fairbrook, ,Dor othy .E ustace, Mar ge-
~,:~~~~~:io:1~d d~:~n ~~; ~~~;;e~h~n c~:: Dance Drama For May 7th rit;r~~~:~:· committee-<Marie Lusby, 
a nd 1gen s. are few and enough- for chairman, Carol Lippincot t, Lois 
an army doing nothing but costing Dodge, 'Helen Rockway. 
money- to do his share of office· work Initiation committee - Louise Per-
instead of .g-ollfin:g all afternoon. .. . SAID TO BE O N E OF THE BEST GIVEN H ERE ra ult , chairman , Marie 1Rogers, Kath-
Suggests that 'West Pointers be put leen Kelleher, Violet H agstrom. 
into civilian life for two year s to learn On Saturday, May 'i, t he g irls of t he 1 tion, expeTiences in power, work, Registration.......;Margaret Lawrence. 
the value of mone·y, 12:0 back into the l d The program fo1· :the \Mothers' Day ~ dance group ar e g iving the annual P easure, sorrow an love are revealed 
army and then work their way up to th · d , 'Weekend, in case you haven't seen it, Dance Drama. A Jong wait ed event , er e is un entandin:g· wit hin experi-being fat uniformed, gray mustached b th d b · d" i~ Saturday: Banquet in the dinin:g 
cro magnons. it promises to •be one of the best e~ce, :og~~o~~e:~ ~-:~~- ividuals. As hall at Sue. Installation of Women's 
* ... * dramas of recent years. The t heme League officers in Kamola. 
Nothing :made .by man has yet I Power Dance drama in auditorium. this year, while on the same order a s . 
brotken down so many socia l harriers that of last year , is broader and more I On~, representmg the misuse of Sunday : Church . 
a" the rumble seat. pliable. It deals with the effects of power, sways, rules, demands, coerces --------
* ·· * t he g· t h . f t . "" · OFF CAMPUS TO E I ECT power , work, pleasure, sorrow and love . r ou~ 0 is way o ac 10n. ourg- - _, 
Three hundred fifty years ago f.ierce on t hree different types of individua ls. m g, combmed energy runs through t he OFFICERS . I 
talking Englishman Bill Lee swore by We a r e sincer ely hoping t hat eve:l'y .g roup, :o overcome t he ~ower. B:f~re 
the g-ods h e'd invent a machine to knit gir l will g ive her mother a cha nce exultat10n ~r ~ new kmd of fr1ct10n The election of of ficers for the Off- 11 
stockings in order t ha t he· might be to see what is bein:g' done in the dance can n se w1th m t he group, another, ·Campus Club will 'he held ·Friday from 
able to carry on conversation with his department of this college. more unscrupulous, acts quickly, with- 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. in the hall of the 1· 
bethrothed without yelling as· the out success. ~dmin!stration Building. This election 
clicking of her needles a s she k·nitted The Da nce Th is of importance t o all Off-Camrp.u~t 
E · · d" ·d 1 · e sustained power of him' who ~ stockings made it imposs ible to ibe xpen ences, m 1v1 ua m nature, b d th desires harmony, manifests. itself and mem er s an ' ey are encoura'ged t o 
heard othenvise. offer t he medium for estaiblishing val- take part in the election. Nominations 
d d l · d d" welds t he group into a n harmonious Now- it is not hing but silk in wo- ues an eve opmg un erstan mg. wer e made two weeks ago. They are 
m en's hos ier y, and what a g ipe she The desire, the capacity , and t he \vill unit. A lack of vision brings about a s follows: 
get s if Milady doesn't ex·amine and t o achieve var y with individuals. There t he persecution of this super ior indi- p .d D h 
vi<lua l. r es1 en t.......J orot y 'Mober g, MaTie 
t es.t hose for at least ha lf an hour be- are those who are easily satisfied and Rogers, K atheleen Kelleher. 
fore buying . Fakes- with no high who do not build from t heir experi- When t he energies of. t he group are Vice Pres ident--1Lois Mulder. Mil -
~tandards-save 011 silk silk by ences 'keener •per ceptions and increased scatter ed and in discord, t he ruthless, dred Stozard. 
s tl'etchi n!!" s tockin:g·s, using cotton, capacities ; there are t hose whose selfish, leader suppresses all individu- s J ~ ecretary- ean .'M·cRae, Merle Skel-
etcetera. Sitoc'king·s usually cost 85c ach ievemen ts a r e m any a nd whose a lity·. ton, Mary Ozbolt, Alice McLean. 
of wh ich lOc !roes to t he cost of s ilk satisf actions are enhanced but who are 
- w k Treasurer - Mary \Manning, Lois 
and the rest to the industry it self. limited by a lack of clear vision and I or - Kryger, .Lois 1Schroeder. 
Milady's !!.Teatest worry is in "run s" thought; and thc1·c are those to whom Fo_rce_ ca_nnot compensate for inher-
- t l t t F Social Commiss·ioner-Louise !Frye, 
wher ein she snags her stocking· on ever y new experience becomes a step e~ · 11~11 a 10n.. or~e used when need- May Ota . • 
somet hing·- and that is a ll with that 11 toward di scover ing richer values a nd I ea . br mgs satisfact10n. The office1's will be announced at 
so.ck. Inter est ing , but _coll ~ge women fi nei· appre~iations . Eac~ fulf_ills his . Conten t meqt without effort result s the Club's Mother's Day breakfast I 
spend from $25 to $30 m nme months own . pa~tei ~ · ~ach 'gam s his 0_wn m ha lf -hearted, weak attempt s at which will be held this .Sunday, May 8, 
of working; .strange but mos t of them sati s_fact10n m his_ own w,ay accordmg wor k. Socia l irres ponsilbility 1burden s at the Antlers Hotel. 
buy a 59c pair of hose, finding their to his understanding . others. · Kay Beck is in charge of t he, plans 
ibest investment in this from depart- Using movement as the medium for A dramatic quality carries one on to for t he program. Grace Walters is in 
(Continued on page 4) t he com munication of such a ooncep- (Continued <m page 4) charge of the flowers for the mothers. "To build, to build! That is the nol>lest of all arts.•• 
, THE CAMPUS CRIER 
CAMPUS CRIER 
-- ,; . IUU'MHltl UOtlll l U rll l HllUIUlll t ltlllll llHllllll l U el --------------""Ti n~.erely an extra-class device fo1· ''e?u- 'i""'""''"11111111111111tunru1nmn1111u1urnm1n1111r•nn"uum11tnrnnn 1 §.'GILMOUR & GILMOUR 
cation"-as I thought !Mr. Snyder im- § vz t d "Jetsam ; . 
plied when he said om: difficulties , § I' I 0 sam an JI ~ F:<\.NCY GROCERIES . P UBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 
of the 
CENTRAL WASHINGTO;.J COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Washington. 
~rould be resol1ved if f\Ve '\vould lodk J 9 immummu111 . .,010, .. , .. uun• nu•unnu1 r1 11n1ou11i1u1 1111111u111 r 1 11111t1111rrr111 1• 111 11 1111 • 18 Quality and Prompt Service 
upon such thi1~gs from ~he point of 1 " ·;·;::;::""~;~· .. ~;·;:·:"~hat 1 saw posted I of the field he was ploughing, and 308 N. Pearl St. Main 203 & 104 
view of education . I derned the Com- d S L bai·d last "'eek dur , talked to me over the fence. It was 
. . d b aroun ue om ' '" , - · · . , 
mumty Concert Se'nes. s•houl e co~- 1 ing the hall elections, 'I have come to then I realized how much I didn t 
Telephone Advel'tising and News to .Main 84 
Alumni, Three Qua'tters, $1.00 marily as cntertamment . . After th~s ' one of the candidates (modern soul!) you can surely talk fas t ab~ut such SPECIAL 
1937 Member 1938 
~~ocioted Collee,iate Pre.ss 
it .becomes ap?al'~~t', I t~:nk, ~hat if 1. had been reading Kaufman's "Of Thee I things when a jdb depends on it! 3.50 Stri ng·s for $2.49 
RE•R•se:NTED •o" NATIONAL ADVERTtstNG av any accou~t is . ga1bled it 15 the 1 I Sing!" with a vengeance. If you've "Oh, tbut I forgot to tell ~ou! I SEE RALPH SCHREINER 
NationalAdvertisingService,lnc. Campus O ·!er wi·ite-up. . .· , ! ever read it, you'd recognize the "Even chased one •board membe1: out mto t he 
cidered only as ed~cat10n and not pl:- the conclusion that the mana•ger of know about alfalfa and wheat-but I RACKET RESTRINGING I 
College P ublishers Representative :\1erely to cor.Tect any not10n de1 i\ - 1 youi· dog loves Day," "Hawaii wants barn where he was sorting po ta. toes. Ellensburg Hardware 
D• l ctticAoo • s osrn11 • Los ANGELES • sA11 rn•11c1sco ing Tom t e s ig Y mu e . Day" and "A vote for Day is a vote I sat on the side of a manger w 1 e ie ill•••••••••••••• . Distributor of 420 MA01sor1 AvE. NEw YoRK, N. Y. f h 1 htl ddl d account j h l l I Colle6iafe l{SeS of the assembly that my "own. prefer,: I fo<r Day." Wonder if t he signs had went on sol'tirtg· 'spuds'-he. c~l~ed ------=---~------------------:---:=-:--:-~ ence in the matter of entel'tamment . h. t d •th the fact that the them. It's pretty hard to be digmfied [ l!J""'''''''"''"''"""'"'"''' ''"''''""'"'"''"''"'"'"'''" 13 Ed. . Ruth Eldredge h 1 'd ,, . b ck of anyt mg o o wi h. . • • i:or ········ ·····-··-· ······-·-···-·- ·········· ... ··········-··························· ··· .. Robert \~'hitner is "against the w o e I ea i.n a aforementioned candidate was elected when the cow over in the stanc wn is ' € § 
Busmess 1Manager ... ..... ............... ·-··· ·-···························-······················ · the Community Concert IS'enes rnay I\ p . f th hall ·giving you dirty looks!" § PA UTZKE'S STUDIO § 
Sports Editors .. ... .................. _ ...................... Ham Moneg·omery and John Stedham state that I attended the Community I rexy 0 e · Such is the life of an aipplicant! § § 
Exchange Editor .......... ········ ..... ... ········ ........... ···-· Mar y Jane Annstrong Concert •Series consisting of Helen Ol- 1 ., "" " ,., * ,, ~ APPLICATION PHOTOGRAPHS ~ 
Assemblies ................... ················- ·········· · ············ ····- ·· ······· ·-· · .... Helen Hadley heim Wilbur Evans, and Fowler and As I mentioned last week, the n1em- And rernember, I promised to keep ~ Black 4501 312 N. Pearl § 
. Blanche Brehm ' . · h I ld 't I h. • · d t • ·I = = Book Reviews .. -· ............. ........ ··--·········· ·· ··-·-····· ··············· ············ Tamara. I will admit t at cou n bers of t is years g1a ua mg c ass you posted as to the questions our in- : " 
Ed't · J Ad · · · ..................... Donald E. •MacRae• h th ] t med act and left hav a touo-h future ibefor e them lbe- tellectual lit. ma.iors asked? The one Gl""""""'""''"""""""""""""""'"""" " " """""EI i or_ia dv1~ei. ... ·-······························--················· Nicholas E . Hinch stomac ~ as . nah• .ddl I d e l '." b . t d 't . b 
Techmca! A v1ser ...... -········ ·····-·-········ ·· ·· ······· ···· ······-······················ rather hurr iedly mt e m1 e. n a - cause t1e JO s JUS on. seem to e about whom I told you last week evi- ~~....,,..~ 
Reporters: Olga Carolla, Louise Jones, Betty Woods, Zola Long, Helen dition I att ended the .FTazer-James tumbling their way. However , there dently took her publicity to heart, for §==========:MOTOR COACH L UNCH 
Saiblocki, Margaret Roberts. Dance Recital the Kryl Symphony>, is the humorous, or perhaps you would when I waited patiently for her with 
Features: Ear l Edmundson, Lois Hubbell, Louise Penault . . . . the Humphrey:Weidman Dance Group, call it pathetic, side to the quest for my little red notebook and a pencil , Try Our Special 30c Lunch 
Columns: Pauline Johnson, Mary Jane Armsti·ong, Flora Daisy Blessmg. the Washington State Theater p1·oduc- t eaching positions. I heard the experi- all ready to ta.ke he1· dictat ion, she 5TH AND PINE 
t ion of "The Taming of the Shrew," / ences of a position-seeker disgustedly didn't come to class ! Oh, what disap- Across from t he Liberty Theater 
the C~llege play "Candida," and sev- ! nan·ated: pointments befall us! 
EDITORIALS era] plays at t he University of Wash- I "I didn't know there was half so " ,, •:• 
ington Penthouse Theater. In fact,: much to it ! Why I went to five dif- As for the fishing luck' The fish-
I am not "against the whole idea" of ferent schools in one afternoon and ermen harve gone into conference and 1 I . ·, . 
It has been reported to the staff that there i s a stric.t nthoet Csao~=, .soun1·nity1nCyotnaclel{1.t •Series and did ~:~ni~;· :~~~I s:c~o:~~ry ~~:~~~ n;::~ doneciwdehde·nupt~e1ya ;e~:r~t~:Yt:o a~al~1~ap~ky i . Tftdillllllll UB 
censorship wielded by the editor as ~o anonymous ~ontri- J 
butions which are sliprJed )n the Crier slot from time to But now to descend to the level of There are 3 on each board. I'm telling basket-mainly, "Oh, the wind was 
the Campus Crier- which I do ;with a you, when I get through selling my- I wonder for what they were fish- · · 
time._ great deal of pleasure-I would like self, I almost believed all I was telling blowing too hard." . Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeist s 
We reply that so far there have been three anonyn:ous to chai"ge them with venting editorial them! ing?· 
Contn.b.ut.1·0.ns th1"s year-a.t l east that number of. articles opin.ions in •t.he fo.nm of .a news story.' 
1
. ."I went into. places that I'd.ne.ver ., " '< 1
1
.., 
has reached us Of those three one was so late it was no which, I believe, JS considered unethi- dreame~ ~f gomg. Why, I drag.ged I heard a good fish story at a Pog- f"""""""""'""""'"'"'"""'"""'"" " """'"""'"" EI 
. · _ b dl ' "tt th t d' d 't f 1 cal in t he newspa;per f ield. Also, on j one pnnc1pal away from a ba.ooball g ie Club dinner the· other night . They ~ . WEBSTER' S 
longer timely; one Was SO a Y _wn. e n a _we . i 11 e~ 2 of last week's .Crier in the game--liter a lly walked out to the field had the Liars' Night, and about 20 j ~ Quality Foods 
it ~as wo.rth pu~.lishing; the t h ird i s appearing m t h e ed1- l~:i~~n "Strange Interlude" the writer I and said, '~r. Blank! Oh. M:-. Blank!' members competed to see w,ho. could i ~ Lunches • Dinners 
tor1al column this week. . . very depreciatingly says that only and hhe fmalllly left . ht~e !field longd ft elll the bdrgt~estt hwhoppef~· . . rlus l one I ~ Confections 
If OU feel that you have something to say i n print) four (4) people had nerve enoug:h to enouog to ro down IS s eeves an e ow _sa1 .na. e was. 1snmg a ong ~ 
l Yb 11 . . •t • B t k it timel ·ram- o·et up and speak at the assem·bly. I talk to me. I the .M1ssoun River a <few years ago EJ"'" " '""'"'"''""""''""""" "'"'"'' ""'""'"'""'""© 
p ea~e ya mean s ,_t':lrn i 11;· . u ma e T y, g ~an name eight (8) •people without '.'But the one board member that I when he hooke~ such _a big one_ that it 1----------
mati.cal,. and correct.. m . ~pellmg.. We are o~lJ :oo glad. to even half 1trying-evidently t he Crier I e~Joyed ,t alking to most of all drove pulled a whole rnl~nd m ~ft~r him! I 0 t d D Co. f 
publish 1t. In fact, that i s the aim of the Cner. to publish staff is a little garbled on its arith- his team of horses over to the corner Sounds amazm , doesn t it? i s ran er rug 
student o pinion. metic. I' STATIO~ERY SPECIAL 
---------- The Campus Crier in a very noble- 7a Sheets 
This editorial was found in the Crier s lot. Read it. I sounding editorial came out very earn- l Frz.lls' and Roz.bles ---.,, 5'0 :.,n9velopes d · th• estly for free speech and constructive ;..;:, C I t'=s well-\vritten, an 1t says some mg·. ~ 
critici sm. Very well, may I su:ggest •••• , , , • • 
to the Campus C'rier staff that Ill the - ~111umm1t1m1111um1n1mmmu1111m111u11mu11111mut B 
we were very gratified at the appearance of last future t hey first look to see if their l "Another week rolls- ar~und and hav- ·lxiy bobs Se€m to be drawing their last : GREEN LANTERN: 
week's eclitorial regarding the bases upon which. a s~l10ol 0"\\'.11 ~kirt~ are. clean before they stait ing take~ a gandei: ~bout, we decid~d feeble breaths in· an effoit to remain ~ ~ 
paper such as the Crier should be founded and mamtamed. 'pomtmg fmgeISi.ncK D'lERfNGER. I to (h)a ir ou: opimons about hair. in existence. The current (and most ~--== ___  FOUNTAIN ! _ -=-_.-= 
It o-ives u s op1)ortunity to agree and a lso assures u s that I Thereha~e hahirs and thhen thhe:eh are sensible, it seems to us) t rend is to e~ • • • • • • more a irs; t ere are t ose w ic a re ~ · h 1 h l SERVICE 
our humbl e opm1on will be· published. This much the art1- . . b . . . · ·• wear -your .hair .at w atever engt · anc · · 
• • · . • · . • Dear Mr. D1ennger: eautifully coifed. every weeik, and i·n whatever style 1·s most becomi·ng to ~ I f 11 d l thr f d d ..:.. l llltllllllll l llll l Hlll,lllllHlllllllllllll lllllllUli11u111111u11t&J C ,e .-speci ICa y promise In paragrap 1 ee 0 Sal e i- Yea, yea, verily. It is so. We were ~he:e ~re those which ~pparently come the individual. 'For school, the more , • • • • • •• ·-
tonal. yes, we agree that our paper should be :an expres- \gai'bled. We admit it. We hang our m mtimate contact. with a comb n ot simple types of an·angements are in --------
sion of student opinion and shou1a. sponsor free speech. head in shame; we throw ashes upon °~er three or four times a month, b~t better taste than those with an sort s Fi.tterer Brothers 
• ' · h d · t the we often wonder whether or not 1t d k But we ask does 1t? When very personal reactwns to our locks, beat our ea s agams . h f . . of curliques an eor screws at queer 
· ' · b · • d 1 · wall· in sho1t we make even more of I matter s very muc -a ter two nun- places. In the evening, thowgh, you 
campus events are pu hshed uns1gne , as regu ar items · • t 1 f , . if than we did last utes out in our gentle (!) 'breeze they FURNITURE 
. • . • d. "d l a spec ace o omse . can fly high and go to any lengths I ~ 
,of news, we :wonder. \Ve do n?t criticize Ill lVi ua stu- ·week. We would wear sacik-cloth, also, a ll look the same anyway. B~t i~,must iri your attempt to be different. ! 1' . 
dent expression. We advocate it. But we do resent hav- ibut we gave our last piece to norot?y be a comfort to know one tned.. For the past few months designers i ..:::::::- __.. 
ing a particular student's reactions presented as general Brown to wear .to the ·basket social * * * have !been pushing (without much SUC- 1 ~¢¢¢¢'.¢¢¢¢¢l(l¢¢¢¢¢¢~~. 
h It must lbe a joy to have been en- " * Student body feeli.ng. 'ue 0 1"nce relv believe that any free Saturday niig t. . cess, incidentally) the new coiffure , * Come To ~ 
' V "' f l p on <lowed with beautiful curly locks which <i- " 
· d · • d d h ~ Id k "ts Thank you or c earmg us u which pulls the hair up from the nape · * CAMPU ~ 
an open-mm ·e campus paper s OU ma e i ' news sec- h t you di·d say We have wondered. always stay "put" when they've once f h "· th f h h d I * s NOOK "W' 
• · · · · • W f 1 h t t w a · o t e nee.11. to e top o t e ea * * bon a reflect10n of maJOr1ty OpllllOll. e ee t a a We h~ve heard varying reports. Thank been. ar~·anged. We gaze in awe and wher it terminates in a cluster of * Lunches Fountain Service * 
times the Crier forgets t hat it has an e ditorial page for you for reading enough of the Crier, aMdmJratio~ at 1 M~r~e Al~en 1and loose ecurls or in a swirl. vVell, any- 11 g Across from Dormitories g 
th • d. ·a } k" th · l d b · · t . t d enough in what • ary Lomse Fe zer s crownmg g or- j . * ose Ill l Vl ua s see m g to express eir persona reac- an emg m ems e ies" and thank our lucky stars that] way, if this hair-do "catches" It won't l)(r(r¢(r(r¢¢¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢(!¢¢(lg 
tions. And when these r eactions do not voice the ma- you di~ read, to correct us on our th , f h did 't t w n be any worse t han the late page-!boy - ---· ----------...:....:.....:. 
• • ' • . . Jou1·11alisi11. ose o us w o n ra e so e ·a . d l 't ' h . I ••••••••••••••• t d d t I k tl bl h d h epi emic, an at east 1 wont arrg JOn y S l eas, We 'O no I e 1em pu i s € as SU C . We env~• you your social li<fe. You . when the wares were hand~d out can down so far or sloppily on the gals' 
To be more specific, and also fair, w e admit that we should be able to speak !from wide ex- at least resort to an occasional per- shoulders. 
· · h t · · · t h t h 'b bl" h d · All th th. o-s you have manent . By the way what ever h3jp-
may agree \N1t cer a:n opin10ns a ave een pu i s e pen~nce. e m., pened to the man ;ho invented t he The secret (or one of them) of a 
as student body react10n, but We do not favor 'the method. seeyn. h ld .t f . th c·· • y permanent wave maehine? Poems successful hairdress is to fit the ·ar-
. OU s OU Wl'l e or e 11eI. OU . . Many of us that select our own speech w i t h r-egard to pro- descend t o its level very easily. As have been "poemed" and songs have rm_igement to your particu l~r type of ! 
prietv would li.ke to h. ave this ext. e nd to the naper that sup- to our arithmetic we confess we added 'been sung about other great benefac- 1 hair and features. ·For an idea as ~o I 
" • ' £ ' t · f k. d b t h what we mean take a look at the hair posedly represents us. We do not hke to f eel e mbarrassed wrong. We have not had Math. I. We I OIS 0 man m ' u ave you ev~r . . . . 
·n · · t' c 11 seen a monument erected to this ef any of the followmg girls, fo1 ex-
for ourselves and our school by reading articles whose W I get Jtd m sohme nnek stohon.b a emancipator of women? Now I ask ample: •Moy Ota, Flora Blessi11g (be d . . . . around an watc us· wor ea acus. · . 
cru Ity and poor taste offends us. If the maintaining of As to the "noble-sounding " editorial. you, as citizens of a so-called civilized careful ~efore you try this o~e-~ot 
a free and open-minded school paper r equires. their pub- We are o-Jad if it sounded noble. It country, shouldn't we do something to many gi~·ls could get away with it), 
"1 h d 1·k · · "' · t ti· f tt - ? I'd Ellen W1cke1·sham Polly Ryan Mar-l s m ent we woul I e to ~ee them on the e ditorial page happened to be the truth- so much the commemoia e llS or•go en man. ' ' ' . ' . 
' · · h h d bl suggest that each and every one of garet Lawrence, Ruth -Eldiedge, Lois 
wher'e we feel t h e y belong. N 0 personal recriminations are better if t e. trut can soun no. te. you WTite to your 'Senator- it's proib- Jean Olson, Florence Eells, Marie Ro-
d • t d t "t f l f d " · 1 W Don't you thmk so? \Vere we pam - .. . Irec e a Wrl_ er~ ? CO Umns, OrUil1~, Or e I toria S. . e ing with our fingei·s? Such bad man- ably just as . big an issue as a l.ot of ge~s, Virg1~1a Day, _June Ames, Bar-
only ask t h at md1v1dual free e xpression s h ould be g iven nersl Shockin indubitabl . the other thmgs that come to his at- bma Pfennmg, Janet Johnson or ~o-
h W · J b · · g, y . t . t• " berta Staten. Not one of these girls as sue • e smcere y want our paper to e an i nstrument This has ,been fun, hasn't it? We en ion .. th . h . th t h h 
. · * * * wear eir a ir e same·, ye eac . as 
through which we students feel free t o voice a n opinion, little knew w. hat controver~y woul,d a most becoming arrangement for her 
b t t th t • t bl" t" th come of one little feature. article. It s To get back to the subject, though, . . . 
u a e same lme we wan a p u 1ca 10n at represents b . l . ... t• h 't •t? its a real pleasure to see t hat pa'ge as an md1vidua l. 
. ,. een rat1er in.eres mg, asn 1 . 
us, and o ne of which we may feel proud. W e do not m ean \Vrite some more for us. Pe1 haps your ·---th~ above. as cri tici sm .. On the con trar y, we admire the example will cncom·age other people I Are ankle-strap high-heeled shoes ~~ 
Crier fo:r Its thus-far hig h stand ards. W e are onl y asking to write. I appropriate f or school wear ? We've Patroniz e Our Advertisers 
that it maintain them. · THE .EmTOR. 
noticed quite a few lately. 
Letters To The Editor 
In last week's Campus Crier there speeches ) with a garbled account of 
appeared in the write-up of the as- I his own prefer ence in the- matter of 
sembly aioout the Community Conceit I entertainment," and "ag·ainst t he 
Series, the following lines: 1whole idea." Let me r eiterate that I 
"Hartley D. ISinyder and John Sodya did not express a personal preference 
• spoke from the <floor, defending the in my tall{ for or 31ga inst the Com-
Coonmunity !Conceit tSeries as a good munity Concert Ser ies or in any way 
thing to advance the· cultural educa- g ive an account "garbled" or other-
tion on the campus. Nick Dieringer, wise of my "own preference in the 
member of the Student Council, at.: maitter of enter tainment." Again, in 
tempted to answer these remar~s with \ s·pite of the Campus. Crier, I did not 
.a rather garbled account of his o\vn attempt to answer m any way Mr. 
perference in the matter of entertain- .Sodya ·but only Mr. •Snyder- as I 
rnent. IMr. Dieringer, seemingly, is clearly stated in t he fir st sentence of 
against the whole idea." my talk. Moreover, in spite of the 
I believe the a bove quoted lines ·are Campus ·Crier, Mr . .Sodya informs me 
a complete and malicious misrepresen- he is in entire aigreement with the 
tation of my talk. In support of this point I presented. 
ROVING REPORTER SOCIAL CALENDAR 
By PEEPING TOM 
Did you know that Dwight Newell 
cr ooks his finger when he grasps his 
coffee cup and also lifts his r ight eye-
brow at the same time. 
Friday, .May 27- All-school play. 
Saturday, 'May 28- Frosh frolic. 
Monday, :May 30-Holiday. 
* * '~ Thursday, June 2, or Friday, .June· 3 
We think Glenn Correa and Ted - All-school picnic. 
Lund do a nice twin act in their new 
plaid shirts which are .identically 
alike. 
Did any one of the A Cappella iboys 
who went to Yakima •Monday find out 
who the flirtatious little high school 
'gir l was who upset the program so 
much that some of t he boys sang. the 
wrong words ? 
We hear that Howard Burch and 
Maxine Brishen were slumming Fri-
day night. But then so were a lot of 
other people. 
* * * 
June 5-Baccalaureate. 
June 8-Commencement. 
THE LAUNDRY 
OF PURE MATERIALS 
You Need Never Hesitate to 
Send Your Most Delicate 
F abrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
MAIN 40 
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S AWYER'S DAIRY 
LUNCHES 
MILK PRODUCTS 
115 East Fourth : : 
Faltus 
& • 
Peterson 
G OODRICH TIRES 
TEXACO GAS 
and OILS 
TIRE SERVICE 
BATTERY SERVICE 
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GREASING 
Winter Lubrkants 
Winter Motor Oils 
ANTI FREEZES 
Chains Heaters 
PHONE MAIN 146 
Cor. Sixth and Main 
ELLENSBU RG WASH. 
I 
m ay I state first that I did not in my What I did affirm was that the pur-
speech say once whether or not I was pose of the Community Concert Series 
.PERSONALLY for or against the which is made avail'able to the College 
>Community Concert Series, ~t the 'by Associated Student Body .f unds, is 
-Campus Crier says that I "attempted 1primarly for t he entertainment of the 
to answer these remarks (reifen-ing to Associated Student Body and is not 
.Mr. Snyder's and !Mr. 1Sodya's and should not be looked upon as 
Where did Nick Dieringer go Mon-
day night? . . ......................... , ,~
• • 
• FOR 
THE CAJiPU:S CRIER 
MEN :ONLY • • • • 
THE WILDCAT VETERANS ARE TROUNCED BY STRONG SAVAGE TRACK SQUAD 
T ..................... : .... ................................... .,"., ........................................... , ...  ~................................... :T ICATS TAKE CHENEY Farris Again Leads ·Cats I Just Mud! 
_ : !=- Tln~s yo_u S.... hould K: now I: '! IN GOLF AND TENNIS 
. Flash!!! It has been •ECHOed that 
cE ~ I . -- 1-wss DUE 'TO POOR CONDITION OF OUR SQUAD Arlen I,~oney has a free meal ticket 
i.·!3 " ''."""""""""'""""'"";, ......................... n""""~'"'."'""''."'""'"~""'""'-"""""'""" '_""'""'": "'"":8 1 Last· weekend t he net squad traveled I every Sunday ~fternoon at the N . . Y. 
Last wee"kTthought I wmqnJttmg 1t a httle strong·when 1: said ! to Cheney and really-whipped them 'to , . • . • I ·• * * 
·thait the ma}o1~rty of t he student.:.body of our fo:ir campus goes ,. the tune df ·7:0. Ollt o'f a possirble TO D1splay1ng ;a world of p~wer and crackmg .one confer- .· ::\fauric~ Pettit. states that squatters 
t -h ' t t t ·k· ed' f .. ·· t I k ,-,, t W h t C 11 ' d t 11ghts a1e a thmg of the past. It grea -gUnS W en 1 COilleS 0 a -mg Cr lt Or a W1IlllJllg e:am. sets in s ingles 5 sets Were Jove. 'The ence mar . ruaS erl1 aS lllg Oll 0 ege S Clll er S arS I th t h . t d 't t th 
· seems a e JUS oesn ra e e 
·also cpredicte(] ·that our track sq.uad·would take a troundng :a.t the scores -tooked like footba'II scores. Fine romped to a 7\G to 54 win over our poorly-condi t ioned team Crim davenport anymore. 
'hands of Cheney and, as I remember, I invited you to help yourself tennis -,,-vas played by th e ent ire squaa. 'last Saturday afternoon on Woodward Field Cheney's * * * 
t-0 1a; good big ',helping of bitter tlefea.t, b .ecause we, the sports edi- They are >vhrp1)in:g. into shape now and 
1
._ tl , t' • 1 . t Th C W C E . d h ' d l ~t This Saturday night slumming is 
to. f 1 h · 'bl f .. 1 .11 a· . new a 11e IC p an . e - . . . squa s owe pen y getting to be quite a hahit Ted. Tsch, 
· rs, ee t ,at; ·you are greatly rrespons1 e or the ·poor showmgs persona Y am pre 1ctmg tnat our . . . ·- tsch, tsch, tsch ! ! 
•our team h 'a,S been making. I've 'been ranting ·and 'raVing through net squad has a beitter than even ; of what it takes m the field* * ,, * 
'this column for'the past few we~ks, in a feeble attempt to sfir up i ~l:,nce to ta'ke. the Tri-Normal. But, ·events, but when the track 1SPORT SCJIEDULE '\ On the re~ent A_ Cap·pella Choir.trip 
a little fire in your veins and m:ake-you start a ID'.GiVement toward \ - 11 kl'tOW mo1e about that next Sat- t f' ~ CL. d th • I . to the Yakima High School Auditor-
. . . . . mday. . ' .e;ven s were 1n1sue e I ec- 1 AND PREDICTION'S Iium 'Walter "Slugsy" Bull took one 
recond1tronmg the surface of the 'Rodeo Field track. In the name .. . . j · I 11 1 · ' ~ · · 
'. • . . ' ' . . ' - .. " Scores 111 the tennis match were: ords showed the Wildcats on ;... . . . I look at a sec of fla shmg 1brm,'."11 eyes 
of all CI eat1on, W~R,t i:iust one dG 'to persuade you~'> grve yom own ;Singles: 'Stephens (E) defeated] . , . ___ m the audience and !became violent--
team an even, .fighting break.· . I am not pernn_ttred to use the Ulowitz <('C) 6-1, 6-0. Thompson (E) the short end of the w1ns. I fhe ten111s team leaves Th~rsday to I thm·e wath thui:i t~ug~r-Eh Walt. 
'words t.Jhiat wauld correctly exprws ·my true feelmgs fowiard t he defeated Car y '(C) 6-1, 6-L Carr ('E} i It was quite evident throughout the meet Seattle College. On lFriday they " _.. ... 
response you have been giving us fo our fight for somefuing·worth ddeatecl Eus~ace (C) ·7-5,_ 6-3. Ange-1 meet that our c1nder s uad is in the are slated to- encoun~er the U . W. J How to get _a nse out of t~e Glen 
.. · . . . ,· . . . . • lme (El defeaited Hopkms (rC) 6-0, \ . . .q . Frosh. They then will go north to i Correa: Call him the man bchmd the 
.while. I pride myself m ha' mg met nearly every type of _person- 6-0. Taylor '(8) defeated 'Rasmussen 1 poorest cond1t10n possible. When 1t Bellingham on Saturday. At the same tux . 
. ality imagirnable in my travels through life bUrt, to my rdy"ing d3-y, (q 6-0, e~o. I came to putting out that last bust of t ime on Saturday the track squad 
.I swear I have ::ne:ver met up with an ·-equal for th€ dead-heat type Dou'bles: Stephen and Thompson de- speea to win, the Cats just didn't have meets Bellingham. The golf squad 
:fhart; makes up the majority of our noble student body. A person- feated Ulow'itz and Carey 8-6, '5-'7, 6-4 j it :i:n them. stays ?ome to meet Gonzaga at the I lO~O.F. BASEBALL 
. . . h t . dead fr th 00 lJ . - r ' for the on}y Closely contested contest I . . . . local !mks 0 11 Thursday . 
. age tn a IS , . 'Om e ears t. ,ways, a personla~e t-r:•at pos;.. of the day. Carr and Taylor defeated Vrc Carp1m, Cheney' s ace m the Your Sports Editoi- says : The net Opening their home season with 
.sesse.,; no reflex and no response, and a personage that lS abso- Eustace and 1fopkins 6-2, 6_4, I hole, came through as expected, to men will beat !Seattle College and Bel- plenty of zip and fire, the Odd Fellows 
.lutely t?e tops in :the line of egotistical, self-interested, reads. At the same time that this was I win the 440 and 220-yard dashes in lingham but will lose to~ sitr~ng Frosh 1 trimmed the.fr opponents to the tune 
{ Don't forget, d~a:r reader, that we are •all in the sam e !b-@at.') I · ·going on the ;grdlf team was going to exce11ent times. The former Renton squad at ~ea.ttle. And m sp~te of t~e · of_ 11 _to 3 last Sunday aftemoon. A 
f bl .._ .vi.. ::~ · l .+. t · , ·· t Gl ·O h t 76 t t k I reverse given us lby Gonzaga, I still fan:-s1zed crowd saw the Ellensburg :gr~ ee y U11r lllillS rone as1r .s raw an. ·d pray hopefully ithat this own. enn onea s 0 a o a e H.igh School s.ta1· was in excellent con- · t . ti If d .11 · h . d ·d "' ,· d h d t 
, - . medalist honors. He and Dic'kson led . . ma.m am ie go squa w1 wm ere un e1 o,,s use up an an ou a 
J1ewest attempt will csihake you out of your lethargy long <ettGugih th C k _ ._ . .. "-
1 
d1t10n :Mid proved to 1be one of the Thursday Our local links will slow beatin,,. to the crack 'Nipponese !ball 
.. • · . · e at attac w1itu '3 !P·omts eaeu <lilVer · "' · 
to make you ·take Jn :your surroundmg sports world. Why cC!:on"t 'Cheney. Scores weTe : greatest track prospects this confer- down Gonzaga a great deal. And most club . . 
,YOU :do 'SOmeithing a'haut it? E . W -C (4 )-E-a'ke:r Roatlh 0 ence has ,ever seen. important of all, I believe emphatical- Tex Woodward, r. o. o. F. outfield-
• . .,,.. ~ -b · H. . 3., ' ly that the Cat ·cinder squad will ;beat er t. · l d · th · f 'th 
* * '~ * * vwn Y 1, . ungate i(t The br.igbt spots in the Ellensburg Bellingham from 8 to 13 points. ' np e m e opemng rame wi I two men on the bags, and from then Lasf; iqwarter Sp(l)Tts :Editor James i'OOk it unto himself fo e1eet C. W. C. (3)-Fitterer •O, ·Conea :3, showing wei:e the performances of the I on it was but a matter of routine scor-
:a man -A! th k · -'-- . ~;:i d · I ·Cappa 2• Dickson 3- j field men, led by Glen ·Farris. Far_ris j J i·ng as far as the 1·. O. '0. ·"'. team was 
, · • 1:1'1. e wee m (!l)(Jitr oampl!;; spo.1. i.o-'W'Orm, an m near y eve;cy CA TS WIN · A.ND LOSE "' 
is-sue he honored some ~me of our most prominent athletes. This j won· in the pole vault and discus and . concerned. 
week I give y<ou my clwiice for the m oot outstanding man ath[ete CA TS TROUNCE . took third in the h igh jump . . Big TO GONZAGA The Odd Fellows travel to Pasco 
for the (entire qua1iter. Students, I give y(:)U Glenn Farris. \Vith- YAKIMA Fl_oyd Han ia c~me through with a Last F1:iday the Cat tennis team re- next Sunday for a game with the 
. 
mighty heave m the shot-put and d th 1 G Th Pasco-Kennewick Club, rated a con-
out him O:ill:r track team might just as well fold np and d ie. Lanky I d I f JI ff 'th ,,. t 1 venge emse ves on onzaga. ey tender for the lea""1e pe_nnant. 
rcmpe gee u yo w1 a .urs pace I b t th 4 3 G . b t th "' Glenn is a four event fielrl r~vent man who is par-excel in each of . under his arm. Tex 'Woodward chalk- h ea 5 2en~- - ·t onzakga ea b fem 
• _ · ' ere - aluuut wo wee s ago, e ore h1s lt1especti\ve events He <r>Ale-vaults, h i gh.-1iumps_ heaves the shot The Yakima Jaycees lost again to, ed up the only Ellensburg track event b 11 . h • :1cw J , , • _ • • our 1 oys were rea y m s ape. NOTICE 
- and 'throw,s .. t he discus. ·~ W€ Jl.ooj{. for the big ·feli'ow to r u n off wri.th Ellensburg, last Tuesday, .April 26. It I win m the 100-yard dabs, with a time , . . 
h .... b k h ' · th h of 10 1 seconds Jack East pressed The golf team lost then- first match hl.gb honor ·· th T · C n eet th~ ~-h t ..:_ was a em-..-' rea er t is time oug • · · · · h . . G . li' 
s 1n e n - o:ue;ge m tS year, -s~ Wat.A: OU .rnr Th J h d h C ..... h b . Carpini in the 220 which the pride and oft e year to onzaga to t e t une of 
Crier meetin.g Thursday and Mon-
day in the Crier room. 
e ayce€£ a t e ats w1·~ t e1r ' . him W, w. c.. E. and E. W. c_ E., he is dyna9te. back .. th ' ]] 0 . N 1 2 d joy of Cheney won in the fine time of 10-2. The Gonzaga boys were JUSt too 
. w e wa · . ur o. · " • _an · . g-0od . . Tennis scores were: -
* * 
3 men all lost thell' matcli.es 1before 21.8 seconds. 
I take this flpaiee to eongr,atulate our golf and tennis teams 
on their fine per form a111ces in e a stern Washington mi t h e pa:&t 
weekend. I predfoted J.ast week tlhat they will take the Tri-College 
mce for top honors, and th•ai:t prediction still goes. More power to 
you, fellows. 
things actually got started. However, Carpini ran a beaut iful qaurter to 
the Cats overhauled them and won 4-3. hand Glen Hartman his first college 
Scores in singles: def.eat . . Both. he and Hartman started 
·Chamberlain ('f) defeated Stevens fast and were even at the curve. Car-
(E) 6-2, 6-3. Pozavich (Y) defeated pini coasted there, yet he-Id the pole, 
Thompson (E) 1-6, 6-4, 6-4. VanAm- and t hen on t he way home he turned 
burg (Y) defeated Carr (-E) 6-4, 6-10. _on the heat and led the way to the 
Angeline (;E) won over Ramsay (Y) tape, beating 'Glen by a margin of 
Stephens (E) lost t o Anders on (G) 
4-6, 7-5, 6-3. Carr (E) defeated Eric 
Anderson ( G) 2-6, 6-4, 6-4. Thomps~n 
(E) defeated Pearson (G) 6-3, 6-4. / 
Angeline (E) lost to Olson (G) 6-2, 
11-9. F1·eddip Taylor (E) defeated 
Roll es ( G) 6-0, 8-6. 
SERVE 
Carmichael Ice Cream 
* * 
6-3 , 6-0. Taylor (-E) defeated Higgins a 'bout six yards. 
(Y) 6-2,. 6-0. With intensive work for his middle 
Doubles: 
In the doubles, Stephens and 
Thompoon defeated Eric and Emil An-
derson 6-3, 6-4. Pearson and Olson 
won from Carr and Taylor, 6-3, 6-1. 
The golf scores: 
AT YOUR NEXT PA·RTY 
Milk Products Co. Next Saturday C-Oacih George Mialbee will take his traek team on a long journey -to do battle with the Bell'ingham squad. Last S~turday he took them .to do battle with rtihe Cheney :squad, and a s 
you all know, he brought them back~a sad and much wiser team. 
With this thought in mind, we say: Watch out Vikings, the Wild-
cat is going to be tough this week. 
Steven., and Thompson defeated 
Chamberlain and Pozavich 6-2, 6-4. 
Angeline and Taylor defeated rRamsay 
and VanAmburg, 6-1, 6-1. 
distance and distance men this week, 
Coach George Maibee should take a 
much stronger and much wiser 'Vild-
cat to Bellingham, to do ·battle with 
the Vikings next weekend. 
Molitor (G) 3, George Fitterer (;E) 
O; Koep (G) 2, Cappa (Ei) 1; Carstens 
(G) 3, Ed Dickson (E) O; BarTons (G) I 
2, Correa (E) 1. , 
THIRD & WATER PHONEM. 7 
BOOK .DEPARTMENT 
GE·ORGE KAUFMAN I dry kinds of columns. Alb-Out one 'that Broadway has pl'Oduced-"the would write something really fine. I underway which needs money to float I wh~ch he. wi·ote" for th: Eveni_ng aeknow. Jed?"ed master of its phraseolo- Like most humorists, he wears a I it thru Syracuse, Alba.ny, Providence 
--- Mail, he Jokes: They tned to give g-y and attitude." Always the column- saddened, elongated countenance, pos- J and other stands which will polish is 
Book Editor's Note·: Because Geo1,ge 1me various hints, but I didn't ,take any ist, he still ·makes his brief random sesses a slow, sedate walk and bear-1· clown for New York. >Lehman, the 
S. Kaufman is one of the authors of I of them, so they sold the paper with comments upon a thousand thin.?;s. H e ing, yet ther e is a skyrocket lighted producer, and the cast are becoming 
Stage Door, the book review section I a special clause in the contract stating has concocted a hundred witty epi- ilJ. hi s wit. Despite the 1fact that at desperate when a young man from 
this week is 1Jeing devoted to ske-tch-1 that I was not included in the sale." grams; he is certainly on the side of times his humor is i·ou.gh and his situ- Ohio presents himsekf as a possible 
ing and discussing some of his most Dramatic Critic good sense, but after reading many of ations are tinged iwith a vulgar noise, sucker for the deal. In his home town 
important plays. Stage Door with its · :<\fter he went to the Tribune in 1915 his play one cannot be certain of any- there is a J~mitless stretch of vitality he has produced two plays which made 
cast of 32 chal'actel'S is being directed to write dra.matic criticism, he took a thing--except that he is certain to be ir.. him which shows no abatement. one hundred dollars for the 'Hospital 
by Mr. Russell Lembke and >Vill be course in play>vriti~g given by Clay- amused which, one must admit, is no BUTTER. AND EGG MAN fund. His grandfat her left him $22100 
presented in the College Auditorium ton Hamilton and Hatcher Hughes at small tribute! This play is important most ly for which he wishes to invest in t he the-
on rMay 27. Altho there is nothing in Columbia. He was t he co-author of Shows !Little Developm ent the peculiar incident that it is the first atre to make a fortune for his mother. 
the play which any· spectator will •m.iss, his first iplay in 1918 while he was The discourwging thing to most and one of the very few plays which Peter is just beginning t o build up a 
none of those "hidden virtues" which still draimati<! editor of t he New York critic seems to be that·Kaufman now Kaufman has written by himself. That little i·esistance to the wiles of Leh-
it is the critics' delight to reveal in the Times. Since this first play, Someone 49 years old, has developed very litt le it was a professional success proved man when the little secretary Jane 
fond hope that everybody would not I in the House, his Broadway successes since hi vvriting of Dulcy. To be sure something of a surprise not only be- comes in and passes a smile in the 
otherwise get, it is hoped that t his have been numerous. Only infre·quent- t here ·was the Pulitzer prize Of Thee cause of its solo authorship but also direct ion of the !farm-hand. This set-
wider knowledge of Kaufman and .his Iv has he ;i,bandoned his habit of col- ] Sing in 1. 31-193'2 in collaboration because its being a true and int imate ties Peter. If he can have a desk in 
plays iwill increase the understanding !~borating with someone else. Among withRyskind, 'Ira Gershwin and George r eflection of theatr ical Broadway- this office he will buy. Sold. 
and enjoyment of Stage Door. his co-worlkers have been : Jacques' Gershwin which was adn1ittedly the made c1·itics dolibt that it would in- Of course the play is a flop the first 
Duval, Edna Ferber, J.\farc Connelly, be. t satiric extrarvaganza o.f its kind terest the pubic at lar·ge. The title is night. The manager reviles the 
Even now Kaufman has not lost the Ring Lardner, Moss Hart, Alexander e-ver wlitten here. However, he seems derived from the theatrical slang term greenhorn; Jane defends Peter; in a 
technique he develaped when for so Woollcott, Morrie ·Ryskind, and Kath- to have them~e forsaken the heights applied to those innocent an;gels of th e moment of chivalry, Peter O<ffers to 
many years he was a columnist in erine Dayton. Usually, ilt seems, the of that work. Of course he has learn- stage world who have rushed into pro- I buy the whole show for which ar-
some of the leading newspapers. Be- tone of the drama is set by Mr. Kauf- ed to adapt himself to any tone which positions in which more practiced and lrangements are hastily made. But 
rfore •he became· a < columnist, ho·wever, jm.an's. collab~rator. The bravura touch his collaborator set s up and t here has wiser investors have £eared ·to go. Peter hasn't any money, so after the 
he was born and educated in Pit ts- ,of -Edna Fe1'ber is clear in The Royal certainly._been no diminution in the From the info11mation given :by Broad- fight is over, :Peter interests the hoteJ 
burg, was a stenographer for the Family; First rLa.dyis definitely Kath- brightnes of his lines. But there has way gossip, it seems that Texas Gui- I clerk in buyin:g in with him using the 
Pittsburg. Coal Company, a surveyor erine Dayton's idea. But Kaufman 'been no evidence that h is wit is evolv- nan coined the t erm when she intro- I exact technique .by which he· himself 
for the city of Pittsburg, and a travel- has great skill in handling the conven- ing into philosophy or that his satire duced a patron who had offered to I was formerly deceived. To everyone's 
lin;g, salesman for shoe laces and hat tional machinery of dramatic con- is other than a succession of potshots treat the whole assembly of revellers . . sur•prise the play is ' a tremendous h it 
bands. s tmction. Nearly every play in which ·which bring down a good laugh but "Who is he?" the crowd demanded. I on Broadway with t he golden t hreat 
Columnist /he has collaborated is studded with h is are too rnnd<om to •be very eiffe.ctive. After ;Miss Guinan r elayed· the ques- of .police inte1,vention. Liability and 
He blames Franklin P . .A.dams and I own peculiar characteristics, a spark- The plays must be a ,great deal of fun tion to the insistent host, he muttered Jaw suits set in, 'but just in time Leh-
Bob Davis for inducing him Ito write ling wit of a strictly local kind; it is for himself and are certainly a ~Teat something to her about being a dairy- man wants to buy the play back and 
a column called "This and That" for neither literary nor timeless, but it is deal of fun for his audiences ; t hey man. She interpreted to the crowd. of course Jane has persuaded •Peter 
the \Vasl:tington Times. His real surely fun for a minute. It see.ms bring ~n an enormous amount of "He's a big butter and egg man that he would rather run a hotel in 
1:usiness a t this time, he insists, was almost as if Ka ufman were watching money and popularity, and perhaps it from t he \Vest!" \Vithin a week th e, Ohio, so Lehman is cheated into buy-
playing stud poker at night at the the play and making his own passing, would be e-xpecting too much to ask 1 expression ·was replacing the conven- ing the play with its liability. It is 
!'<ational Press rC!uib. "That was what fla E.hy reactions. His comments, which him to ris losing these for wi·iting tional "angel." simply a revision of t he Cinderella 
hardened my character." For years he makes a part of the play, are what something which would "close on Sat- · Plot of P lay story in which the hero is a grossly 
then he did not~ing bu't trot from one we have learned to call "wisecracks." urday n!g!it." But his :gtr·eat poten- The Butter and Egg Man concerns incompetent boob who blunders into a 
newspaper to an-Other da:shing off·s un- In truth he is the best w isecracker tialities do make one wish t hat he 
1 
a manager with a new "pipe" play not very credible success. Despite the 
: : . . .. .. ~ ; 
"wise guys' attempts. to fleece him, 
he maJrns a miraculous hit. 
Dialogue Good 
In several spots the play is rich 
'''ith sketches of dialogue and touches 
of chaarcterization which are amaz-
ingly shrewd and telling. But Mr. 
Kaufman's comments are on an en-
tirely different intellectual plane from 
the action of the story. These are fine 
examples of his excellent conversation 
and his snappy "comebacks!." But 
surely one can see t hat short Rights 
of ·wit and shrewd touches of charactel' 
are not sufficient in themselve(t to 
make a drama. There must be a ,pl-0t 
or ideas or something to hold those 
things together in an artistic whole·. 
Critics have learned to quit expecting 
these things from Kaufman and have 
learned to judge h is plays from other 
standpoints. The cenventional e:x-
planation seems to be that Kaufman 
knows th~ weaknesses of ;popular 
taste and has not had " any scruples 
about giving his audiences t he sop 
they demand." 
The knowledge oo humanity'display-
ed and the familiarity with its ma-
terials are perfectly amazing, but 
Kaufman refrains from making any 
1bitter satiric remarks about the li:fc 
he has so convincingly recorded. It is 
too bad that so much hokum in the 
way of fillers, fooling and stage pad-
ding. is employed. There is a certain 
wise and gentle-mindedness which is 
unique in this play which results in a 
patient judgment in conclusion. 
Patronize Our Advertisers 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
BRAHMS' REQUIEM ous oratories which has a harip ;part 
written for it. The harp will be play-
( Continued from Page One) ed by Voltaire Brodine. Other mem-
of people becomes t houghtless, empty, 
wild, uncontrolled. 
Controlled pleasure brings about 
sustained pleasure. 
Second prize winners (one each in II a full program including other num-
the 4 classes), 4 at $250. hers from the music department here. 
Third prize winners (one each in the The program for the Century Club 
Brahms was a man of quick emo- bers of the orchestra who will pliay 4 classes), 4 at ,$100. was as follows : 
tional responses and deep feeling, but , for the Requiem are: .Exuberance, gaiety, joyousness 
inherent in all pleasure. 
are Honorable mention awards (all "Emitte Spiritum" 
h(' was always controlled by a fine, Flutes-Patricia Langdon and Bar- ,classes) , 112 at $50. "Thy Heart So Mild'.! 
I calm intelligence. His reHgion was bara Fisher. Sorrow 125 cash •awards. "My Bonny Lass," 'English 1madrigal sim1ple and practiced. All of these Oboe-'Doorthy Plunkett. :Sorrow comes to u s individually and 
collectively. 
Certificates of m eri t to all. "The J a bberwocky," "Alice in Won-
beautiful personal qualities are re- Clar inet--Keith Gould, Mr. Howard In the event of a tie, duplicate prizes. derland" 
fleeted in his music. "The Browning Deye, Ann Pallfelt, Betty Camozzy. It !brings about hysteria in those 
who have achieved no profound degree 
of self-control and who fail in sel:f·-
awarded. "Listen to the Lambs" 
df Musk" is the title which may have Horn-Garth Mooney, Alden Vand-
been bestowed upon him for he is a erpool. 
deep thinker in tones. His is good Trumpet - Nancy Wed'ge, Albert effort . In those tempered by wide ex-
music to lkno.w, good music to grow Portigliatti, Virginia Hulse. perience, there is strength and a great 
up with and good music to grow old ·Trombone-Harold Orendorf. effort for .control. Their strength 
with. . First Violin - Mr. Franz Brodine, touches and affects ~hose in hysteria. 
Personnel of A Capella Choir concertmaster; Arvo Kaiyala, !Mar- With increased control, throu:gh 
Members of the A Cappella Choir 5orie Brown, Dorothy Hahn, Walter helpful understanding, comes com-
BRUNNER, SABLOCK! 
ATTEND CONFERENCE 
Delegates from eight western states 
met in ·Pullman on 1April 28th, 29th 
and 30th to attend the convention of 
the Athletic Federation of College 
A Cappella Chor:us 
Piano solo: 
"?-focturne in G minor" .............. Chopin 
"E,tude" ........................................ Chopin 
'.Miss Stropes 
Vocal solo: 
"La Dona Mo'bile" 
' II Hear You 1Calling" 
Bdb Nesbitt who will sing in the Brahms R~uiem Bull, Eu;g'~me Hunt. posure. 
on May 13 are: Second Violin - Katherine Beck, Love ·women. Those states represented were Harp and violin duet: 
Sopranos - ·Edith Booth, Blanche Clifton Alferd, Vera Jacobsen, J,anet 
G.b ,,If t J M t p · Humility tolerance, poise become 
Washington, Oregon, Idaho, !Montana, "Ave \Maria" ....................... - .. JSchubert 
Brehm, F rances .Foltz, Verna ' i son, m argare • ose, argare an1geo, . , 
Juanita Harrell Edythe Harriss, Betty Lowe, Bob Thompson. human virtues. 
California, Utah, Arizona and Nevada. "Melody" .... ·····················-·········-······Daws 
Hays, Ruth jensen, Jean John~on, Viola - ~Ir. Joe Trai11or, Betty I To ~ll, in degree, comes satisfaction, Sixty delegates from 30 different Arvo Kaiyala and Voltaire Brodine 
P auline Kreidel, Winifred 1Meddms, Booth, Munlyn Vernon. seremty and peace. 
Dorothea Nichols, Harriet Nicholson, Violincello---Juliet Brodine, Charles 
schools followed the planned program 
of the western section of A. •F . G. W. 
Delegates from Ellensbur g w ere Dora 
" As Torrents in .Summer" 
" Were You There,'' N egTo spiritual. 
"Kathryn's Weddingi Day," German 
Anne Pallfelt, Virginia Pendleton, Cunningham, 11\frs. Laura :Hahn. SNAPSHOT EXHIBIT Brunner and Helen S'ablocki. The W . A. A. conference delegates 
were awarded the honor of being the 
folk song. 
iM1arie Richert, 1Barnadette 1S111ith, <Contralbass---'Orvo :Rahkonen; Mar- IN OLD AD. BUILDING Alice Stoves, EHen Wickersham and garet Whitfield, Violet Hagstrom. 
- -- frst group of.fidally escorted through Julia Zygar. 
Altos include: Florence A vidson, 
Katherine Beck , Dorothy B1·amlett, 
flarbara .Birns, Vi~nia Clark, Lillian 
Dahllberg, Violet Dempster, Kathleen 
Fuller, MarjOTie ·Grace, /Dorothy Hahn, 
Florence Jans sen, ·Eloise Lapp, Ger-
trude Mat her, Genevieve Musson, Dor-
othy Plunkett, Wanda Rath, Helen 
Rockway, !Marie ·Rogers, <Mary Sib-
bald, Mar ie Steele, Helen Westlake, 
Clarice W estwick, Margaret Whitfield, 
Ione za:nzow, Gene Zerba and Vir-
ginia Zickler. 
Tenors: 1Kenneth Bowers, Charles 
Cunningham, Keith Gould, Louis Hen-
drix, Robert Milton, Dwight N ewell 
and Jam es .Smith. 
A hearty bass section is supplied 
iby: Walter Bull, Barney Conner, Joe 
Lassoie, Bill !Martin, Hamilton !Mont-
gomery, Harold Orendorf, Don Reip-
peto, Wayne Rober,g. 
YESTERDAY, TODAY Tuesday and 'Vednesday an exhibit· the $400,000 women's gymnasium, of entrie,s, in the Third Newspaper Na- which is just now nearing completion. 
tional Snapshot Contest was displayed The building will be furnished with all 
(Continued from nage 1) th f ' t fl f th Adm' 'stra 1 
. on e ll'S oor o e mi - the latest equipmen t for atnletics. 
me?~ s.tores 1boastmg, of out-of-town tion Building. Included in the exhiJbi- There is a large activity room, 100 by 
affihab~ns. . . j tion are t~e.13 priz~ winners•. 60 feet, laid out with six badminton 
And either coeds or Milady will a l- The exhibit was displayed last week courts, two volleyball courts, two short 
ways wash hose before wearing, to get ir. Yakiil11a and was brought to Ellens- basketlball courts, one long basketball 
away from "rings" formed iby two dif- burg for the Ellens1burg camera group, court, and a baseball court. There are 
ferent shades of same color t ied to- and people interested in photo;graphy. smaller activity l'OO'ITIS dance studios ge~'her . . ·. . . . . , l M".'. ~ogue is responsible for dis- c~assrooms, ·golf room, ' an? sun roo:11S'. I 
·There 1s a science m buymg hose,' playmg it at t h e College. Not the least attract ive is t he sw1m- 1 
remarked one coed here, "and if you There are four classes as follows: min:g.pool .;,_,ith its under water light-
don't select & examine carefully, you'll Class A. Children and Ba!bies: Any ing. 
bE' apt to get a fake pair for the same pidure in which the principal interest "Trends in Women's Athletics" was 
price as good material.'1 is a child or children. the topic discussed by 1Miss Margue-
* * * Class B. :Sports, •Hobbies, Recrea- rite Schwai·z, national secretary-treas-
\Vith cancer occupying the sipotlight, tions, Avocations, Action, Animals, urer of the A. F . ·C. W., from the Uni-
this courageous woman had but one P ets: Baseball,. golif, t~n_nis, motor- versity of Wisconsin at Madison. 
mo!'e year to liv~, and only thirty-five boatmg, . canoemg: . sailmg: bea_ch Many pane] discussions were held on 
ehecked up behind her too. But sh e sports, airplanes, f1shmg, amrnal pie- mixed recreation, team sports, atti-
made that year the most h appy for ture$ pets gardening farming car-
1 
d . . · . · 
' . ' ' ' t.u es, orga111zat10n, and partic1patrnn. 
her & her huSband in so many small penCtenn:gC'. ·1 L S One of t he inter esting d'acts ibrought 
ways; she lost no time in doing any- lass . Scenes and Sti l ' ife tu- u · th f th · p m e con erence was e prom1-
thing in the time that we'd spend in dies: Landscapes, niarine views, city nence in U. C. L. A. of folk dancing 
doin~ . . . nothing. And her maxim streets, travel or country scenes, h 
,,, on t e mixed recreation program. 
being "happiii.ess immeasurable-the architecture, interiors, "still life,'' pie- The highlight of the conference· was 
·Obviously more guts than Stalin, Class ·D'. ·Informal Portraits of Moscow and Lewiston, Idaho, ended 
" Hospodi Pomilui," .Russian chant. 
''How 'Blest Are They." 
A ·Cappel1a Chorus 
Conducted by Mr . .Snyder. 
Transportation was by private car. 
W. E . ARMSTRONG 
length of l ife doesi;t't matter, only its tures of art objeds, curios, cut f low- t he formal banquet held at the Wash-
enjoyment counts!" I ers, fruit, etc. ington Hotel at ·Pullman. A trip to 
Hitler •Roosevelt Mussolini combined A dults: Pictures of one or more per- the conference. 
yet she'll not .go 'down in history. sons (close up or .full figure) in nat- Professor W. E. Armstrong, Con-
ural a nd apparently unposed attitude; venor of the School of Educatio'n, Mills 
----·--- character studies; genre (illustrative A CAPPELLA SINGS IN College, who is an authority on pro-
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Typewriter for lOc a Day 
Phone Black 3362 
~***********¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢:¢¢¢¢¢ 
grhe NASH-Lafayette g 
* * g GENERAL TIRES g 
g Gas Batteries Oil g 
gB. J. Freeman Auto Company~ 
* * ~**********¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢
1
1· Ha~;.!!,~:. £~':!.~od 1 
. The Rexall Store 
I Phone Main 55 Free Delivery I ______ :_ ------- --- --- -· 
!************************** 
1  s~~~e ;~~~o~;~~ I 
* * o 416 NORTH PINE o 
* * Across From the Stage Depot 
* ' * QQQQQQQ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢0¢¢¢¢¢¢0¢0Q 
Mr. Howard W. Deye, who came to 
the music department of the Central 
Washington •College 6f Education in 
Ellensburg last fall, has been directing 
the orchestra al] year and has pro-
duced some very fine results whic/1 
will be demonstrated as the orchestra 
accompanies the A Cappella Choir in 
their presentation of t he Brahms' Re-
quiem. The orchestra is larger this 
year, has a more complete represen-
tation of instruments, and because of 
Mr. Deye's splendid democratic spirit 
of ·suggestion has achieved a degree 
of musicianship whi.ch is very com-
DANCE DRAMA of common life) , and pictures in which YAKIMA gressive education, will be one of the 
ch a11111 and peTSonality of the subject main speakers at the Third Annual *****************Z:X*******i:i 
are outstanding. The A Cappella 1Chorus m embers Summer Curriculum Conference t~ be : HOLLYWOOD g 
m endable. 
It is fortunate t hat t he Brahms' 
. Requiem is one of t he none t oo num~r-
¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ 
g KODAKS g 
* AND ALL KODAK * g SUPPLIES - DEVELOPING i; g and PRINTING g 
g Bostic's Drug Store g 
* Free Delivery * g PHONE MAIN 73 g ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ 
SAFEWAY STORES 
·Fountain Pen 
SPECIAL 
I 
Wahl Eversharp Fountain Pen 
Regular 2.50-Special 
$2.00 
ELLENSBURG BOOK AND 
STATIONERY COMPANY 
BUTTER 
KITTITAS COUNTY 
DAIRYMEN'S ASSN. 
RAMSAY 
HARDWARE CO. 
Sports 
Equipment 
FOR ALL SEASONS 
OF THE YEAR 
(Continued from page 1) 
greate1.· achievement and keener satis-
faction. 
The 1~37 Nati~nal Awards lwere kept rather ibusy Monday after- held at the Central Washington Col· g 0 
Gr::ind pnze ('Cons idered the best of 1n::ion when they went to Ya kima to lege on June 20 to 24, inclusive. Pro-1 g CLEANERS g 
Pleasure 
Excessive pleasure dissipates, scat-
ter s, wastes energy, so that the action 
a ll pictures entered, '$1000. smg for t he •Commeucial Club at the I Cessor Armstrong was formerly di· * Next to Elks Temple g 
First prize winners (one each in t he ~onnelly Hotel, for the Yakima Hi~h 1·~ctor of high schools at Salt Lake I g Black 5651 Ed Wilson. Prop.a-
4 classes), 4 at $500. I.School, a nd for the Centmy .club m I City. ******¢******¢***********: 
~~-~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
, 
Chesterfield and Andre 
Kostelanetz. . . they bring 
more pleasure to millions 
. .. real pleasure . .. carefree pleasure! 
You enjoy it in Chesterfield's refresh· 
ing mildness and better taste ... that 
" extra son1ething" that makes you , 
stick to Chesterfields. 
Chesterfields are made of the world's best 
cigarette ingredients . .. mild ripe tobaccos . .. 
home-grown and aromatic Turkish ... and pure 
cigarette paper. When you light a Chesterfield 
you're smoking the cigarette that Satisfies. 
hesterfields 
will giPe !JOU _MORE PLEASURE 
than ang cigarette gou efer smolled 
Copyri1ht 1931, LIGGETT & M YBM TOBACCO Co. 
